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Children are unlikely to become severely ill with COVID-19 infections, 
however, they may become anxious about the pandemic and pickup on 
others’ anxiety. Here are some suggestions for helping to ease their anxiety.

Be honest but reassuring.Be honest but reassuring.  Let them know you will do everything you can 
to keep them safe, and that health officials are doing the same. Explain 
that most kids are unlikely to get very sick.

Empower them.Empower them.  Tell them they can help themselves and others to stay healthy with good 
handwashing and wearing a mask correctly in public. Also remind them not to touch their eyes, 
noses, and mouths, and to not share drinks and snacks with others.  

Keep up with routines and schedulesKeep up with routines and schedules,, avoiding unnecessary activities and large crowds. They 
should go to school, unless their school is closed, and keep up with their schoolwork. 

Find fun activities at home to keep young children distracted.Find fun activities at home to keep young children distracted. Here’s a cool resource for 
museums offering virtual tours: https://bit.ly/3fNJEru, https://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-
resources/ is doing “online safaris” and Unicef is offereing indoor play ideas to stimulate young 
children at home https://uni.cf/3FNzCRR. 

Be sure children get enough sleep.Be sure children get enough sleep. Lack of sleep can cause increased worry and anxiety and 
decrease your defense against illness. 

Encourage daily exercise.Encourage daily exercise. Quarantine does not mean you can’t go outside, it just means you can’t 
be with others. If your family is quarantined or choosing to stay at home, you can play in the yard in 
good weather, or do family exercise in the home using free videos you can find on the Web, or even 
have a dance party! 

Eat a healthy diet.Eat a healthy diet. Eat breakfast and include protein in meals. Go easy on the junk food. 

Turn off the News and restrict access to social media!Turn off the News and restrict access to social media! News reports about a global illness can 
be frightening to a child. Hearing about fatal cases or seeing videos of people in protective gear will 
likely cause panic. Watch a funny movie or tv show and let out some laughs!
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